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Incidents

There have been no recorded incidents in the past three months.

 Children Cycling

With the school summer holidays imminent please ensure that children cycling in the village are aware of the 

dangers and, if possible, wear high visibility clothing and a safety helmet. Despite the efforts of Neighbourhood 

Watch there is still no speed limit in the village and some vehicles do travel at high speed and seem to be unaware of 

the fact that children live and play here.

 Cold Calling

With the cooperation of the police and East Riding of Yorkshire Council we have introduced our first No Cold Calling 

Zone at the northern entrance to the village. We will now hopefully extend this to Ring Beck Lane which is the other 

main road into the village. We will discuss the matter with all affected householders. This project is in response to a 

number of complaints from residents about the behaviour of certain cold callers and is also intended to help to 

protect the most vulnerable members of the community against people who may have criminal intentions.

Summer Holidays   

With warmer weather hopefully with us please remember not to leave doors and windows open in unsupervised 

areas. It only takes a few seconds for some opportunist thief to grab something without you noticing and such 

incidents are more common during the summer. This particularly applies to residents who leave garage doors open.

Burglar Alarms

Please ensure that a trusted neighbour has a key to your home and knows the burglar alarm code. Nothing is more 

annoying to your neighbours than a malfunctioning alarm continuing to ring day and night.

Your coordinators are     

If you are unable to reach them please contact Janet Green on 423601

Please report any incidents to them or to the police on 101

John Timperley, Chairman. Phone 425288


